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Is this something to be concerned about?, on: 2014/4/30 18:56
For quite some time I have been involved in a blog dialogue with a certain brother. The brother is a respected, retired U
S Army Colonel. He carries much weight in certain circles of the evangelical community.  On con calls the brother has us
eful information which I have found to be beneficial in praying for the persecuted church.

But the brother is in the Hebrew roots movement.Â ThoughÂ  not being Jewish himself, he and his family have embrace
d a messianic lifestyle. For sure he has the freedom in Christ to do this. And if this were his own individual choice that w
ould be fine.  But the brother is now pushing is messianic lifestyle on to other believers via a national con call.  Bottom li
ne the brother believes that to obey Christ one must be under the Mosaic Covenant.

Saints please understand I am not talking about merely obeying the Ten Commandments.  But the WHOLE Mosaic cod
e.  This brother believes the whole Torah is binding on New Covenant believers.  Thus the Jewish feasts areÂ to be obs
erved by by all who are in Jesus.

The brother has not gone to the point of saying you must be saved by keeping the law.  But his position of putting New C
ovenant believers under the Torah is very disturbing.

In attempting to reason with the brother from the New Testament, particularly from Paul's letters, the verses I have broug
ht to the table have been explained away.  The brother will often say that had some things that are hard to understand.  
He will say one has to be in the Hebrew roots to truly understand Paul.

Saints unless I miss sonething here I believe this is what Paul warned us about in Galatians.  But am I over reacting.  Se
eking thoughts from the forum.

Blaine Scogin

Re: Is this something to be concerned about? - posted by savannah, on: 2014/4/30 20:01

"He will say one has to be in the Hebrew roots to truly understand Paul."

I am not in the Hebrew roots, yet I am persuaded I understand Paul here, as he exhorts the brethren to shun such perso
ns as this man of whom you speak.

 But I beseech you, brethren, to keep a watch on those who are causing the divisions among you, and are leading other
s into sin, in defiance of the instruction which you have received; and habitually to shun them. For men of that stamp are
not bondservants of Christ our Lord, but are slaves to their own appetites; and by their plausible words and their flattery t
hey utterly deceive the minds of the simple. Paul to the Romans 16:17,18

Is this something to be concerned about?

You already know it in your spirit!

Do as Paul commands in faithfulness to Messiah and His Gospel!
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Re: Is this something to be concerned about? - posted by tbsounde2 (), on: 2014/4/30 20:20
quoted from bearmaster: "The brother will often say that had some things that are hard to understand. He will say one h
as to be in the Hebrew roots to truly understand Paul."

Hi Blaine,

It is precisely the two points quoted above that I find used over and over again to try to justify what pretty much is moder
n day judaizing: brushing off important verses from scripture with "it is too difficult or ambiguous to understand fully" and 
"you have to be Jewish or be familiar with Jewish culture and history to really understand the Bible and Jesus" which I b
elieve are absolutely misleading and have placed many on the slippery slope toward error. (now I am not saying that the
re is no benefit to studying Jewish culture, but what I am saying is that it takes quite a distant second if not third in place 
of scripture). If both cases were true, then one would have to say it isn't the Bible which is sufficient, but the Bible plus Je
wish culture/history. But this leaves us with a huge problem, which Jewish tradition and myth will one look to as a startin
g point? Jewish culture has changed and gone through many contortions through history, whereas the Bible has not. It is
absolutely clear, we are actually instructed not to look to Jewish tradition and myths but rather the Word of God:

10 For there are many who are insubordinate, empty talkers and deceivers, especially those of the circumcision party. 1
1 They must be silenced, since they are upsetting whole families by teaching for shameful gain what they ought not to te
ach. 12 One of the Cretans, a prophet of their own, said, â€œCretans are always liars, evil beasts, lazy gluttons.â€• 13 
This testimony is true. Therefore rebuke them sharply, that they may be sound in the faith, 14 not devoting themselves t
o Jewish myths and the commands of people who turn away from the truth. 15 To the pure, all things are pure, but to the
defiled and unbelieving, nothing is pure; but both their minds and their consciences are defiled. 16 They profess to know
God, but they deny him by their works. They are detestable, disobedient, unfit for any good work. 
Titus 1:10-16

But as for you, teach what accords with sound doctrine.
Titus 2:1

Also, if the two points were true, then one would have to say that evangelism and mission work has been completely err
oneous for the past I don't even know how many years, because according to their argument (whether they realize the i
mplications or not), one has to teach Jewish culture along with the gospel in order to properly train up disciples of Christ,
which I believe to be ABSOLUTELY WRONG. I don't know how any honest believer can say that Paul's writings regardi
ng the feasts, etc. isn't clear enough to conclude that we are set free from the Mosaic Covenant.

A verse that comes to mind that clearly demonstrates this:

13 But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ. 14 For he himself i
s our peace, who has made us both one and has broken down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility 15 by abolishing t
he law of commandments expressed in ordinances, that he might create in himself one new man in place of the two, so 
making peace, 16 and might reconcile us both to God in one body through the cross, thereby killing the hostility.
Ephesians 2:13-16

The key verse being: "by abolishing the law of commandments expressed in ordinances"

And two key words: "Abolish" and "Ordinance"

According to strong's concordance:

Abolish: 

to render idle, unemployed, inactivate, inoperative
to cause a person or thing to have no further efficiency
to deprive of force, influence, power
to cause to cease, put an end to, do away with, annul, abolish
to cease, to pass away, be done away
to be severed from, separated from, discharged from, loosed from any one
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Ordinance:

the rules and requirements of the law of Moses; carrying a suggestion of severity and of threatened judgment

We actually undermine the very power and value of the gospel when we begin to think that Jewish ways and persons ar
e somehow more superior to others, which is sadly what many believers fall into thinking that God loves Jews more than
gentiles. He loves ALL EQUALLY (Jew and gentile) and thus died for ALL on the cross to make us ONE by breaking do
wn the wall of hostility that once existed through the ordinances (Jewish customs and cultural laws, which include the fe
asts).

But sadly, deceptions are sure to come as scripture says, particularly in these last days, and they are just going to get w
orse and more deceptive to lead MANY astray. Many old heresies and false teachings are just being remasked and mad
e more palatable for the contemporary church that seeks a spiritual experience and fellowship with God apart from His 
Word...sigh...my heart aches to see how things will progress as we get closer to the final hour...

Re: Torah - posted by RogerB (), on: 2014/4/30 20:42
We must look at the ten lepers. All told to go and pay what Moses required. All started away, but the Samaritan turned a
nd came back and gave thanks. As he was walking he realized, Hey, I can't go down to pay what Moses required. They 
won't let me in.

And so it is, A gentile cannot keep the old festival, etc. because they are not for him. The Jews and the law won't let him 
in to the area he needs to be in.

Re: , on: 2014/4/30 21:05
Brothers thank you for your time in posting.  I do believe the brother to be in very serious error.  Thus I must speak the tr
uth to him in love about his error.  But I feel he will politely blow off what I have to say.  Yet I must speak out on this.  Ple
ase keep me in prayer.

Blaine

Re: Is this something to be concerned about? - posted by Lysa (), on: 2014/5/1 8:48

Quote:
-------------------------bearmaster wrote:
Saints please understand I am not talking about merely obeying the Ten Commandments. But the WHOLE Mosaic code. This brother believes the wh
ole Torah is binding on New Covenant believers. Thus the Jewish feasts are to be observed by by all who are in Jesus.

The brother has not gone to the point of saying you must be saved by keeping the law. But his position of putting New Covenant believers under the T
orah is very disturbing.
-------------------------

And this is why Art Katz never got fully involved in the Messianic Movement even though they wanted (and needed) him 
to be their poster child.   

This is just my understanding of what I heard him preach a few years ago. (And amen to everyoneâ€™s answers!)

God bless,
Lisa
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Re: Bibles with the book of Galatians ripped out - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2014/5/1 16:48
At the judgement, the Lord will ask:  "And I appointed feasts but you did not attend..."

Uhhhh... No.

Re: The old System - posted by RogerB (), on: 2014/5/1 18:17
The WCG did this years ago and today all it's spin offs still do. We must still love our brother, he is on a path too.
Do they practice stoning? Do they keep 2 tithes? One for the 
festival and one for the Levites? They are modernizing the 
old covennat.

Re: , on: 2014/5/1 20:41
I have heard  there are those in the Messianic movement that would line to see Gatians and Hebrews ripped out if the Bi
ble.  Well for that matter maybe the New Testament itself.

Those in the Hebrew roots movement do nit acknowledge two covenants.  Somehow to them the New Covenant is an e
xtension of the Old Covenant.

Blaine

Re: , on: 2014/5/1 20:46
Tbounds2,

Very good insight out of Strongs.  Puts the whole law matter to rest   Thank you fir sharing.

Blaine

Re: , on: 2014/5/1 20:48
Roger excellent observation regarding the lepers.  Thank you for sharing.

Blaine.

Re: , on: 2014/5/1 20:50
Sidewalk got a good chuckle out of your post.  Buuuut not quite sure what you were getting at.

Blaine

Re: , on: 2014/5/1 20:54
Lisa I heard Art Katz was considered PNG by the Messianic movement when he would not join with them.

Also I heard Art Katz and Sid Roth got into a heated debate over Messainic Judiasm.  I would have liked to have been a 
fly on the wall listening in on that.

Blaine 

Re: Sidewalks extended remarks - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2014/5/1 21:02
It seems amazing to me that anyone who has tasted of the good fruit of the Holy Spirit, has believed into a personal relat
ionship with Jesus Christ, has read Paul's letter to the Galatians would consider the thought that there is something to b
e gained be resorting to Torah compliance.

The reference about the feasts not attended is predicated by the reference in Amos 5:21 where God hates the feasts an
d assemblies that are lip service only.  Then Matthew 25:31ff where the terms of the judgement are defined, what kind of
behavior the Lord is looking for. 
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Re: Is this something to be concerned about? - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2014/5/1 22:03
Blaine, 

I am curious - do these folks offer bloody sacrifices to atone for their sins? Offering animals to atone for their sins was ce
ntral to the religious rituals. Now the moral law is one we all observe - do not steal, kill, etc - not that it redeems us but thi
s will be a part of our lifestyle as a result of our walk with the Lord. 

Anyhow..I am wondering about their observance of the sacrificial rituals. Oh, and what about a temple, a holy of holies..d
o they have one? 

Got questions...

ginnyrose

Re:  - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2014/5/1 22:14
Got a dinner call, but I had one more question.  Sandra's comment is in the same vein, how does one improve on the pr
omises and grace of Christ?  

Why does this seem like a breeding ground for spiritual pride and the resulting blindness we see in the Pharisees of Jes
us' day?

My question to this gentleman would be this:  "What is the essence of what you want from God?  And what is the essenc
e of what He wants from you?"

My answer as a Christian believer is very simple.  I want intimacy and power.  (In that order strictly!)  I believe He wants 
that for me too, as demonstrated in the earthly walk of Jesus of Nazareth.  

As Paul teaches, the law is a schoolmaster to lead us to Christ, not an alternative path to the Heavenly Blessing.

Re:  - posted by twayneb (), on: 2014/5/2 8:19
The book of Hebrews was written to Jewish believers who were tempted to return to a form of Judaism, if only an outwar
d show of it, in order to escape the persecution they were under due to their conversion to Christ.  Paul had a confrontati
on with Peter in the book of Galatians because Peter was returning to the practices of the law when around Jews and ex
ercising his freedom when not around the Jews.  The Jewish apostles in conference made a decision that they would no
t instruct Gentile believers to keep the law, but rather tell them to abstain from blood and from meat offered to idols.  The
y did not believe it necessary for new Gentile believers to go to the "Jewish roots" of Christianity by keeping the Mosaic 
or Levitical law in order to please and obey God.

It has been my experience that most of those who become involved in the Hebrew roots movement and follow it to its co
nsistent conclusion eventually come to reject Paul's writings.  I have heard some of them say, more than once, that they 
no longer believe that Paul's writings are inspired by the Holy Spirit.  

Re: Ginnyrose, on: 2014/5/2 8:52
Sandra this brother believes the animal sacrifices will be restored during the millennial reign of Christ.  For what purpose
I can't say.  

He also believes the temple Wil be rebuilt.  

Somehow all of this seems to be a step backwards from the cross of Christ.

Blaine
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Re: Travis, on: 2014/5/2 9:01
Agreed Travis.  I am finding those who are involved in the more extreme elements of the Messianic movement are like t
hose James commented on in Acts 21.  They believe in Yeshua or Jesus but are zealous for the law.  More specifically t
he whole Mosaic code. 

It would seems the more radical Hebrew roots people want to totally disregard the New Testanent and live out their faith 
in Yeshua by the Torah.

Again simply my observation.

Blaine.

Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2014/5/2 10:30
Ok, so they believe the temple will be rebuilt - won't comment on it, but the sacrifices for sin - how do they deal with the s
in issue?

Methinks that getting away from Jesus' sacrifice complicates things dreadfully. God made it so simple, why muddle it?
___________________________________________________________
QUOTE:
Somehow all of this seems to be a step backwards from the cross of Christ.
___________________________________________________________

I agree.

They believe in Jesus sacrifice and also the need to kill animals which foretold of Jesus sacrifice? Methinks one will nee
d a human to interpret their doctrine - gets complicated. 

I suspect these folks do not understand the OT law at all, none. Neither do they understand the OT prophets. They do n
ot get the purpose of it, God's will in it, not at all. They want a religion and think that by doing they will earn favor with Go
d. Won't work.

Reckon I should have read others' posts on this topic, but am appalled that moderns would hanker after the OT law to thi
s degree. 

.

what i'm curious about, on: 2014/5/2 10:47
is that it seems to me, you've made quite a few posts on the "Hebraic roots" movement....which of course, is your right, b
ut with all the gathering gloom right outside our very doors, and all the wacky, apostate, hellish permutations of this Most
Holy Faith, why this consistent zeroing in on "Hebraic Roots"?

i'm a Jew who follows Jesus, and I have zero interest in joining with them.

There are so many dead end roads in this Faith, that poor deluded souls run down....ie, "Christian Reconstructionism", I 
could make two posts a WEEK, on that alone......refuting it, but I don't.

Because it doesn't BUILD UP.

I could go down to that "Dobson/Obama" thread, and call bovine scat, bovine scat.....but I don't.
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Because it doesn't BUILD UP.

so I ask again, why this emphasis on calling out "Hebraic roots'?
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